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Upon Completion of This Webinar You Should Be Able To

▪ Describe the purpose of CDISC Therapeutic Area User Guides 

(TAUG) and how they are developed

▪ Find the published and “in development” TAUGs

▪ Describe the contents of a typical CDISC TAUG 

▪ Explain the relationship of CDISC TAUGs to CDISC Foundational 

Standards (CDASH, SDTM, ADaM)

▪ Explain the origin and purpose of FDA TA Specifications
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Why Do We Need Therapeutic Area User Guides (TAUG)?

▪ CDISC Foundational Standards (CDASH, SDTM, ADaM) 

▪ “Generic” - useful for all kinds of studies, any therapeutic area

▪ Primarily focused on showing examples of typical safety data

➢Not well understood how to apply to efficacy data

▪ Therapeutic Area User Guides (TAUG)

▪ Developed to show examples of typical data in studies for specific 

diseases, e.g., 

▪ Tuberculosis

▪ Malaria

▪ Breast Cancer

▪ Lung Cancer

▪ HIV

https://www.cdisc.org/standards/therapeutic-areas

32 published TAUGs

Listed alphabetically and by “disease area”
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FDA Priority Therapeutic Areas “55 in 5”

https://www.fda.gov/media/83082/download
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FDA Priority Therapeutic Areas “55 in 5”

V10 is Not completely up to date

Published

Published
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FDA Priority Therapeutic Areas “55 in 5”

Published
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Therapeutic Area User Guide (TAUG)

Published on the CDISC website: https://www.cdisc.org/standards/therapeutic-areas
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Therapeutic Area User Guide (TAUG) in Development

Published on the CDISC website: https://www.cdisc.org/standards/in-development

8 more TAUGs currently in development
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Therapeutic Area User Guide (TAUG) Development

▪ “Short term” (usually grant-funded) projects led by CDISC 

staff/consultants, working with volunteers (including SME clinicians, 

foundational standards SMEs) and other organizations (e.g., C-Path)

▪ Developed in CDISC Wiki (like all other CDISC standards)

▪ Published as they are completed (not on the annual publication schedule)

▪ TAUGs often include proposed domains, variables and terminology

▪ Published as Provisional until everything in them is in a published 

version of the foundational standard

As a result, TAUG development has 

had a significant effect on the 

evolution of foundational standards

12-18 

months
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Therapeutic Area User Guide (TAUG)

▪ TAUGs provide examples of how to implement the foundational 

standards (CDASH, SDTM, etc.) for a particular indication or therapy 

▪ Used in conjunction with / on top of foundational standards

▪ TAUGs do not replace CDASH, SDTM or ADaM 

▪ They show how to use CDASH, SDTM, ADaM for TA-specific data

▪ CDISC TAUGs do not represent additional requirements

▪ What you collect in your studies should be based on

▪ Science

▪ Regulatory requirements

▪ Data needed for your analysis

▪ TAUGs just provide examples of how to model TYPICAL data in the 

CDISC foundational standards
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TAUGs and TA Specifications

They are accompanied by TA 

Specifications in Excel

TAUGs are PDF or HTML documents
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TAUG Contents TAUG TOC
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TAUG Development Process

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

“When we diagnose 

prostate cancer, the patient 

usually reports certain 

symptoms such as painful 

or frequent urination…then 

we do a clinical exam, 

including…”

“Tell me more 

about the 

specific tests, 

what tools are 

used,how they 

are performed, 

what kind of 

results are 

obtained.”

Clinical experts 

describe the 

disease 

population, the 

diagnostic 

process, typical 

treatments, etc.

Data experts listen 

and probe for details 

so they can translate 

the concepts into 

CDASH/SDTM/ADaM 

structures

The result of conversations like this are “Concept Maps”.  

Concept Maps are produced for any complex concept to help 

the standards SMEs translate it to the right data structures.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/lumaxart/2136953861
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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TAUG Concept Maps Key to color and shapes 

used to describe process

Arrows to show 

sequence / 

dependencies

Concepts detailed 

enough to identify target 

SDTM variables
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TAUG Concept Maps

Concept maps typically have explanatory text published with them.
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TAUG Concept Maps

Concept maps are 

useful for informing 

data managers and 

programmers about 

the study procedures 

and resulting data
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TAUG Example Annotated CRFs

Example CRFs are created and annotated with existing SDTM and 

CDASH variables.
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Prostate Cancer Data Examples - Standard SDTMIG Domains

Disease specific data examples using existing SDTMIG domains are provided.
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - TTE

Common endpoints for studies in the disease area are used to create ADaM examples
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - ADTTE Specification

ADaM Specifications for the examples accompany ADaM dataset examples.
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - ADTTE Data Example

ADaM Specifications for the examples accompany ADaM dataset examples.
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - PSA Analysis

Another Prostate Cancer-specific ADaM example
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - PSA Analysis

Another Prostate Cancer-specific ADaM example
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Prostate Cancer Analysis Examples - PSA Analysis

Another Prostate Cancer-specific ADaM example
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TAUG Custom Domains, NSVs and New Terminology

▪ When the standards SMEs dive into the details of a particular disease 

with the clinical experts, they will frequently identify new concepts (i.e. 

concepts that have not yet been addressed in a CDISC standard).

▪ When this happens there will be proposed new terminology, new 

variables or new domains in the TAUG

▪ E.g. in the Ebola TAUG we have concepts that are unique to public 

health: Source Case Investigations and Contact Investigations.

▪ A proposed ER domain is published in the Ebola TAUG for this

The ER domain has not yet been published in SDTMIG, so it is a 

custom domain in any published version of SDTMIG.
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Prostate Cancer Data Examples - Custom Domains

Subject Milestone (SM) was a custom domain when the Prostate Cancer 

TAUG was published (2017), but is now a standard domain in SDTMIG V3.3
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TAUG Example Annotated CRFs

New variables may be identified during this process

e.g., MHEVDTYP was identified through TAUG development 

and is now a standard SDTM variable.
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New Terminology

▪ Many of the New Term Requests for controlled terminology come from 

TAUG development

▪ Terminology liaison is part of every TAUG team

▪ Responsible for submitting new term requests for the TAUG team, 

interfacing with Terminology team to respond to requests for information
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TA Specifications (Excel)

TA Specification - Summary 

Important tool for 

FDA and PMDA 

to use for testing 

new TAUGs 

before they put 

them in their 

Technical 

Conformance 

Guides as 

supported

standards.

A structured 

description of 

content in that 

TAUG

When a TAUG is final, the team creates a TA Specification
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TA Specifications (Excel)

TA Specification - Domains

List of domains

used in TAUG 

and whether 

they are 

standard or 

custom by 

version of 

SDTMIG..
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TA Specifications (Excel)

TA Specification - Variables

List of variables

used in the 

TAUG that may 

be non standard 

in some (or all) 

published 

versions of 

SDTMIG
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TA Specifications (Excel)

TA Specification - Known Issues

Some informative 

content: List of 

Known Issues

Explanations and 

caution that what 

you see in the TAUG 

may be Provisional 

until these issues 

are resolved in a 

published version of 

the relevant 

foundational 

standard.
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When do TAUGs become Final?

▪ TAUGs are published as Provisional if there are 

▪ Custom Domains

▪ Non-standard variables

▪ TAUGs can be published as Final

▪ Once non-standard content in a TAUG has been published in the 

relevant standard(s)

▪ No more often than annually (November) when other Final standards 

are published
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Current Published Oncology TAUGs

▪ All solid tumor

▪ Breast Cancer

▪ Lung Cancer

▪ Prostate Cancer

▪ Colorectal Cancer

Only PrCa currently listed in FDA TCG as “supported”
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FDA - Supported TAUGs in Technical Conformance Guide
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Current Published Oncology TAUGs

▪ Breast Cancer

▪ Lung Cancer

▪ Prostate Cancer

▪ Colorectal Cancer

“Supported” means that FDA has tested the TAUG 

Specification and determined they can accept data modeled 

after the examples in the TAUG.

Other oncology TAUGs can also be informative and useful 

for reviewing how the TAUG team handled commonly 

collected data in these oncology areas.

Some non-oncology TAUGs may have useful information, 

too.
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Tip*: Create a Master File

▪ Compile a searchable PDF file with all TAUGs included

▪ Allows searching by domain or keywords

▪ Compile a master Excel file from all published TAUG Specifications

▪ Allows filtering and sorting

Courtesy of Melissa Mineo, Theradex 2019-05-29
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FDA Specifications

▪ FDA has also published some of their own “TA Specifications”

▪ These FDA TA Specifications were not developed by CDISC and did 

not follow the CDISC TAUG development process

▪ They were developed “in-house” by FDA

▪ They address Data and Analysis Specifications that are important to 

FDA

▪ Specifications come from published Guidance

▪ Published on FDA Study Data Standards Resources page

https://www.fda.gov/industry/fda-resources-data-

standards/study-data-standards-resources
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FDA TA Specifications

▪ More prescriptive than CDISC standards because they 

▪ List the SDTM datasets that are expected

▪ Are more focused on what they want to see in ADaM

▪ Because they are from FDA, they should be considered more as 

“additional requirements” (unlike CDISC TAUGs)

▪ Currently only 3 FDA TA Specifications are published

▪ HIV (CDER)

▪ Vaccines (CBER)

▪ BE Clinical Endpoints - ANDAs (CDER)

https://www.fda.gov/industry/fda-resources-data-

standards/study-data-standards-resources
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FDA TA Specifications
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FDA TA Specifications 

are PDFs

FDA TA Specifications
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FDA TA Specifications
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FDA TA Specifications
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FDA TA Specifications
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Summary

▪ We are required to submit to FDA standardized study data tabulations 

and standardized analysis datasets (Ref: Data Standards Catalog)

▪ We first have to follow all the rules for foundational standards found in 

the published SDTMIG, ADaMIG, Controlled Terminology, etc.

▪ We also have to follow all the FDA business rules

▪ TAUGs and TA Specifications are based on the CDISC foundational 

standards and provide specific information about how to apply the 

CDISC foundational standards to typical data for specific diseases and 

therapy areas

▪ https://www.cdisc.org/standards/therapeutic-areas

▪ CDISC TAUGs (PDF or HTML)

▪ CDISC TA Specifications (Excel)

▪ Additional FDA TA Specifications are based on FDA Guidance

▪ https://www.fda.gov/industry/fda-resources-data-standards/study-data-

standards-resources
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Q&A
NCICDISCSupport@nih.gov
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